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| | GREATER KENOSHA | | | “The City of Parks’’ | 

Interesting Views, Public Buildings, Churches, Schools, Handsome | 

Residences, Parks and Manufacturing Industries. i 

Mg 

| | OBJECTS OF THE BOOK | 
To introduce to the outside world the industries of Kenosha i 

and secure trade for her merchants. | 

| 
PUBLISHED BY KENOSHA INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. | 

| JUNE, NINETEEN HUNDRED ELEVEN.



| 

Greater Kenosha Introductory 
J. S-iIMAT HER: 

HE average American delights to dote on the Kenosha is not the scene of great historic events. 

bigness of things. He is filled with a strong It is the scene of a peaceful conflict between man and 

sense of civic pride, and when he directs a the elements of nature—a magnificent conflict in fact, 

stranger’s attention to some one object in his home in which mind has triumphed over matter. 

city it is because he believes that object to be greater, It has been found by American cities that the en- 

stronger or handsomer than anything else in the uni- terprise and energy of individuals can be considerably 

verse. Either an industrial achievement, a geographi- augmented by co-operation of its commercial, indus- 

cal characteristic or a human celebrity distinguishes trial and professional factors. There are opportuni- 

his city from all others. ties for promotion of local interests in every com- 

The smallest hamlet boasts of its singular features munity—opportunities which cannot be fostered by 

or its social oddities; the larger city prides itself upon single individuals on the one hand, nor by the mu- 

its commercial, industrial and educational strength, nicipal government factors on the other. 

and upon all the things that are evolved as the result Kenosha’s most potent force in its civic and eco- 

of rapid growth and sudden transformation. nomic life is the Kenosha Industrial Association. Its 

An introduction to Kenosha may disillusion the membership is the backbone of the city. It makes 

reader in several particulars, and surprise him in oth- for a great Kenosha industrially, commercially and 

ers. In some respects, at least, Kenosha is one of the numerically; it makes for a better Kenosha morally 

most unique cities of the American continent and not and educationally; it makes for a more beautiful Ke- 

without positive interest to the student. nosha physically and externally.
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THE PROGRESSIVENESS OF KENOSHA 

By W. T. Marlatt 

HE City of Kenosha not only stands first in the that is out of debt and under the most careful of man- 

ae state of Wisconsin in the percentage of nu- agements, Kenosha stands without a rival among the 

merical growth for two decades, but among cities of her class in the middle west. 

all the municipalities of the Badger domain there is Its men of affairs are men of brain and experience. 

none more progressive than Kenosha. Men who have wisely led the officials of the munici- - 

Realizing the possibilities of a city that has twice pality into the expenditure of the public funds in a 

doubled its population in two census taking periods, manner to get the greatest value for the money and 

the leaders of the municipal life of Kenosha have rec- at the same time lay the foundations for a greater 

ognized the demand for the kind of progress that is city. 

not aimed to meet present needs alone but rather to No city in Wisconsin has done as much during the 

anticipate future demands. Kenosha has not been present year along the line of municipal improvements 

built in a day or a year but by steady, never-turning- as Kenosha. Contracts for public work aggregating 

back movements. As a municipality it has always more than $200,000 are pending. These will include 

stood for that conservative progress which makes for the paving of two miles of streets and building and 

permanent advancement. It has always stood for a rebuilding of sewers. Finding the sewer system of the 

progress that meets and even anticipates the safety city inadequate the municipality has let a contract for 

and comfort of its people without placing upon them a trunk line sewer costing nearly a hundred thousand 

the burden of heavy taxation. dollars and which when completed with connecting 
Kenosha has always kept step with the state and sewers will make possible the development of a sewer 

the nation, and today with its twelve miles of paved system to take care of the demands of the city for a 

streets, thirty miles of sewers, sixty miles of concrete quarter of a century. 

sidewalks, thirty acres of parks, a city hall second to Kenosha Schools are progressive. Its teachers are 

none in the state, adequate fire protection, excellent all well paid specialists in their line and the latest im- 

water supply governed by a municipal water plant provements are to be found in the school rooms. It
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has schools of manual training for the boys, and THE KENOSHA INDUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. | 

schools of art, domestic economy and music for the By Dan. O. Head. | 

girls. Its High School has a business course equal HE Kenosha Industrial Association is the em- 

| to the best offered in special schools of this line. It bodiment of the associate business and manu- | 

prides itself on having the finest and best equipped facturing interests of the community, and was | 

public library in the state outside of Milwaukee. organized and incorporated to promote the city’s | 

The progressiveness of the city and its people is growth in home building, in manufacturing industries 

shown by the fact that it is a city of beautiful homes and in civic improvement and extension, as well as to | 

| and these are not alone for its wealthier class but also foster and encourage the general business, the social 

for the great mass of its operatives. and commercial welfare of Kenosha. 

Kenosha realizes the value of its great manufactur- The Kenosha Industrial Association was organized 

| ing plants and every progressive movement to aid the in March, 1910, and since that time has interested it- 

development of these great industries is promptly met self in every forward movement, and lent its aid to 

] by the municipality. every project proposed for the city’s betterment. 

| The progressive spirit in Kenosha has been carried Its enterprise and ambition means the enlarging of | 

out without burdensome increases in taxation and the city’s boundary lines, the laying of new water 

today the tax rate in the city is lower than in almost mains, the extension of its telephone system, its gas 
any place in Wisconsin. and electric business, its sewerage, its street railways 

| Kenosha stands for progress, the right kind of prog- The membership of the Kenosha Industrial Asso- 

ress, the progress that means the welfare not only of ciation embraces men who represent practically every 
3 the city but the welfare of all the people who go to legitimate line of business and profession, at present 

make up its complex population. A progress tempered pac Omip Etec nearly 200 members, who stand ready 

with conservatism, liberal to a fault but always build- to iend their aid and COESTRE era to all projects 
ing for the future as well as for the present. which tend to the promotion of the city’s welfare in 

BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. ae : } : The officers and directors are: A. E. Kuolt, presi- 
| Has 3 Banks, with total resources of $4,500,000.00. : s 

Has 6 Department Stores. dent; Dan. O. Head, vice-president; John Corcoran, 

| Has 3 Newspapers. secretary; W. H. Purnell, C. E. Dewey, and Charles | 

| Has 18 Hotels. Deffrey, directors; W. F. Fisher, Treasurer. 
}
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; THE MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF KENOSHA 
| By Wm. L. Yule, President Manufacturers’ Associa tion of Kenosha 

HISTORY of material Kenosha is but a re- able fact and portends a still brighter future for 

| y\ flex of the development of her manufacturing Ene . 7 Peer 

institutions. ‘T'o the casual observer, statistics Wie ate gf COD See Ue ou eo ne draw 
F F : raw material from the copper mines and timber lands 

| are uninteresting or of but passing moment; yet a of the North; from the coal and iron mines of the East ; 
summary of the product of her industries is Kenosha’s from the cotton fields of the South; from the wool and | 

| most eloquent advocate. Statistics gathered by our cattle ranches of the West, and transform these crude 

State and Government and recently published, offer materials as by a magic wand into machinery and 
silent but eloquent tribute to our importance as a springs, beds, furniture, hosiery, underwear, leather, 
ane er ile center wagons, refrigerators and engines; fire-fighting ap- 

ee i Fe paratus, plumbers’ supplies and searchlights. 
We are primarily and essentially a city of manufac- The products of our factories carry the name “Keno- 

turing industries. Some of them are the largest of Sav tol the markets of tie world —Slilled anticans 
their kind in the world; others of them are the best and workmen through assimilation with careful | 
equipped and most up-to-date of their class in the thought, a progressive spirit and liberal capital here | 

United States ; and all of them are sound and _pro- transform the raw materials of nature into the useful | 
| SESS EY They are fundamentally the cause of Keno- and ornamental article of commerce. We are actual 

sha’s rapid but sound physical development. producers and by applying brains to raw material and 
' The fact that Kenosha has shown a greater per- capital, we add materially to the comfort, the wealth 

centage of gain in population during the past ten years, and the permanent welfare of our commonwealth. 
than any other city of Wisconsin, is because her manu- Kenosha has a bright future because of her great | 

} facturing industries have more than doubled in size manufacturing industries. 

during that time. BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. i 
| It is perhaps still more remarkable that in the per Has 14 Miles of Paved Streets. - | 
| capita product of our industries, government statistics Has 32 Miles of Sewers. | 

| show that we occupy the proud position as first of Has 38 Miles of Water Mains. 

| our class in the entire United States. That a city the Has 36 Miles of Gas Mains. 
size of Kenosha should contain several factories which Has over 100 Manufacturing Industries. | 
are the largest of their kind in the world is a remark- Has a new City Hall, cost $65,000. 

|
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THE KENOSHA SCHOOLS purposes. Among these is Library Park, so called 
By Mrs. Bradford : because it was made the setting for the beautiful Gil- 

a) PS good schools, public, private and parochial, bert M. Simmons Memorial Library, shows to what 
| make Kenosha a desirable residence place of perfection the landscape gardener’s art may reach. 

people with families of children to rear. The Its smooth, green stretches, broken by carefully placed 
Catholic and Lutheran churches have large, well con- shrubbery, flower-beds, and walks, and shaded by 

ducted schools located near them. Kemper Hall, oc- trees, all combine to set off the elegant structure in 
cupying a beautiful site on the lake shore, is under the center, and make this park one of the most beau- 

the auspices of the Episcopal Church, and is a well tiful spots in the state. | 

established, excellent school for girls. Hichelman Park lies on the lake shore. Its well 
The public high school with its faculty of twelve shaded seats, commanding a fine view of light-house, 

teachers offers the usual courses preparatory to col- piers, and harbor-mouth, and “Old Michigan’s” great 

lege, and also a four year commercial course, which stretch of blue water, make this beautiful little park 
fits young men and women for business positions de- the tired man’s resting place. Besides these, there are 
manding such preparation. ‘The elementary schools Bain Park on Elizabeth Street and Union Park on 
furnish children with a well planned course, which Milwaukee Avenue. 

oe ee ae and will soon It is believed that Kenosha will be wise enough to 
. : mn secure and reserve for park purposes, before it is too 

‘ ‘Two private business colleges offer excellent facilis late, one or more of the desirable tracts of land lying 
ties to those deserving preparation for office and busi- outside its limits. The greater and more bean 
ness positions. Kenosha of the future will need these acres of wood 

CHURCHES. and field for the benefit and the pleasure of its people. 

Many beautiful church edifices are found in Keno- BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. 

sha, and people of the various faiths may all find their ie : ree 
desired place of worship. Hac Hospitals. 

KENOSHA’S PARKS i Hae * Buble Schools and 5 Parochial. 
Kenosha has had the foresight to reserve in the older Has 4 Colleges. 

| section of the city several small open spaces for park Has 70 Secret and Fraternal Societies.
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THE KENOSHA BANKS. TRANSPORTATION—RAILROAD AND WATER 
By C. C. Brown. By F. H. Truax. 

A HE banks in Kenosha are each doing a very NE of the most important factors in the growth 

Co and fee ae oe the and development of a city is its transportation 

stockholders and officers of the banks are facilities. In order to grow and devel i 
among the wealthiest and ablest business men and ie Soe ye ea 
capitalists of the city must have easy access to its source of supply, and also 

The banking interests are increasing commensurate to the large markets for the disposal of its products. 
with the progress of the commercial, manufacturing A glance at the map will convince the business man 

and mercantile advancement of the city, the Bee that Kenosha transportation facilities and location 
. oo Pas treme ee Ni ae could ee be EONS upon In ie first place, ae 

| ast five years, C meu eale 5S are very fortunately located on one of the best natura 
$3,502,562.89, and the rad cee the ee harbors of Lake Michigan. This fact enables us to 

the currency shows pneatola resources O enosha enjoy a position impossible to an inland city; ever 
bank to be $3,837,760.45. bceontiote sn nes 1 insuring the buyer the transportation benefits secured 
ye The first oe a Re mc een Ean from the natural competition between rail and water 
is the oldest bank in the ae pee i He by ae carriers. It brings us in close touch with all the ports 

| office building, owned by the bank, in the heart of the of the Great Lakes, enabling us to draw on the North 
| city at the northwest corner of Main and Market and East as a source of supply, and upon the water 
| streets. The institution transacts a general banking patel basic: 

business and always maintained a reputation of the 1 fects El _ . : A 

highest order for superior management of affairs and F Gh ue, Ay realize the importance of this con- 
broad principles on which business is conducted, care- oo. ae the Ce coal, lumber, ete., from 
fully guarding the interests of its depositors, i ast ane - or points eo enosha as against some in- 

The Merchants and Savings Bank was established and city of relative distance. This comparison you " 
in 1897, and is steadily building for itself an enviable will find, favorable to Kenosha, via all-rail route, as 

position among the banking institutions of the state. well as by water, for to a very large extent, the rail 
The bank is conveniently located in its fine office build- rates are governed by the fact that Kenosha is com- 

ing at Main and Park streets, and affords every facility petitive from a water standpoint. 

| for the transaction of banking in all its branches, ten- Kenosha is also a “hunder per cent point.” This 
| dering all the courtesies usually extended by a well- means that we are on the same basis as Chicago on 

| euaacted a cases auras ae Wee ea oat eee to or fon territory aoe of ae 
| it can truly be said that the banks of Kenosha n other words, we can ship to or from New York at 
| care of the various business demands made upon them and vk i : 5. : 

that they have been Pportane factors in the progress and ue a cea ve to ee pte 
growth of this beautiful city, the home of as worthy a class speaking, this cond ition only applies to lake ports be- 
of people as can be found in any city on the Globe. tween Milwaukee and Chicago. All other points West
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and North of Chicago take a certain differential higher The E. J. & E. Belt Railway is reached at Upton, 
i than the Chicago basis. and train schedule out of Kenosha is made in accord- | 

As you will notice by again referring to the map, ance with the E. J. & E., which enables us to insure 
Kenosha is the junction point of the Milwaukee, delivery to connecting line within 12 hours after leav- : 

Mh Kenosha and Rockford divisions of the Chicago & ing Kenosha. | 
i Northwestern Railway Company, and due to its loca- The Hill Steamboat Line has a daily freight and | 

| | tion occupies a strategic position difficult to duplicate ; passenger service between Kenosha and Chicago, and : 
i being assured a service from a freight and passenger also between Kenosha and Milwaukee. Shipments 
il standpoint that we could not hope to enjoy otherwise leaving here in the morning are in the hands of con- 
| In fact, there is no lake port so advantageously lo- necting lines in the afternoon, enabling us to make 
| cated for the distribution of its products or of the prod- through package car connections the same day ship- 
i ucts of the North and East (across the lake) to the ments leave Kenosha. } 

| West and North-West, as Kenosha is, for the Kenosha As a summary, would say, that at the present time 
and Rockford Division of the Chicago & Northwestern Kenosha has all of the transportation facilities and 

i Railway Company is the short line and reaches, service she can possibly use. This statement can be 
through its junction points with other railroads, practi- verified by conversing with any of the users of trans- 

i cally every point in the West and North-West. portation in Kenosha. 
i We are, therefore, a logical point for the largest coal 
i dock on the West Shore, on account of the fact that | 

the water haul to Kenosha is the same as into Mil- PLACES OF INTEREST IN KENOSHA. | 
waukee, and distributing out of Kenosha would save By F. L. Cotter. | 

| a 33 mile rail haul and the transfer. Visit Library Park, wherein is located our beautiful 

i Kenosha is distinctly a city of the future, and as Public Library, and the Lincoln and Soldiers’ Monu- | 
| time goes on, will occupy a relatively more important ents 4 | 

| position. a : | 

i Our present transportation service could not be im- age a ee on i Durk 
| proved upon. We have 21 daily trains in each direc- peertie beazuuiiy Lesile ness Oh uLsce avcnue, | 

: i tion between Kenosha and Chicago; 17 daily trains in Visit our Lake Shore Park for a fine view of Lake | 
i each direction between Kenosha and Milwaukee. The Michigan. 

freight service is all that could be desired, inasmuch See our Municipal Bathing Beach. 

i as the Chicago & Northwestern Railway Company See our large manufacturing plants. | 
i handle Kenosha’s output specially; that is, trains are Ss in bile R Coit 

_made up to take care of the outbound freight in time er depen. eee 
to get it to Chicago or connecting lines to connect See our fine Harbor. | 
with fast trains and scheduled trains in all directions. Visit our up-to-date Department Stores. | 

nm
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KENOSHA RETAIL MERCANTILE INTERESTS KENOSHA REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES. 
| By Arthur B. Ames By John H. Corcoran, Secretary Kenosha 

ENOSHA’S retail merchants, always enter- Industrial Association. | 

i K prising and wide awake, have kept pace with HE old saying that “Opportunity knocks but 

| the rapid growth of the city. Numerous | once at a man’s door,” is not true, as oppor- | 
| changes and improvements for the better accommo- tunity is ever present to be taken advantage of 

; dation of the buying public have taken place in the by the man when Kenosha real estate is under con- | 

last few years. Many handsome new business blocks sideration. f ; 
Hi Haves heen crected = Meme Tree t th aranreh tates In 1895, growth and prosperity made its appearance | 

ii ood ‘ . fz 2 Be Our “Busy Bee eae in Kenosha, and has remained with us ever since and | 

i: Neat ly every business firm has enlarged and improved all indications are that Kenosha is to continue the i 
i its facilities. Modern methods are employed every- record of growth and prosperity made since said date. } il y 5 1 § I I : 
i where, modern store fittings have been installed for Our city has awakened to the fact, that in order to | 
i i i st first s d has | lone in tl i the comfort of the patrons and stocks are so complete Fe TESUrSO Wore adeno te a5 Dect Cope tale 

| epee ei ne last 15 years than in its entire previous history in the } 

that they afford to the discriminating and loyal citi- matter of sewers, paved streets, schools, and other | 
| zens of Kenosha opportunities of supplying their public buildings, and it has reaped the benefit as is | 
| wants equal to those enjoyed by the inhabitants of easily demonstrated by an examination of the assess- | 

much larger cities. Easy access to the best markets ment rolls. | 
of the country enables Kenosha retailers to keep in In the year 1894, the assessed valuation was $1,- 

: : 96 at - ra B34,% -i r 16 
i) touch with the latest fads and fashions, and to supply 197,224, with a tax rate of 334% ; in the year 1900, the 
| ATC Gee titiresteieuiistand wesetableccsor a assessed valuation was $1,811,418, with a tax rate of | 

| Lee ee ee ee puis A OURY ee cteIes. oo nt ai 5% ; in 1910, the assessed valuation was $19,689,655, | 
| out of season. The sound and healthy condition of with a tax rate of 13-10%. | 

i the retail trade in Kenosha is an important factor in In 1895, real estate values appeared high to many Hl | 1 a PP gh. 5 4 
| the prosperity of the community. Every line of busi- : a a In Pre they ae ae their | 
i eal fe : to Serato Ye x . heads, saying that there was a boom in real estate i 

| he ies ocr Um ygoeciiee) tore eee values, and that there would be a reaction. In 1910, | 
i) addition there are several large department stores at their regret was that they did not invest in 1900, and 

which almost anything can be purchased. Sharp and in 1915 a great many more will be sympathizing with } 

lively competition holds prices to the lowest point con- themselves for not taking advantage of a many op- 

| sistent with the character of the merchandise carried, portunities in real estate now open to all, but which 
kine K 1 ee eee : will be grasped by those who know that Kenosha has 

making Kenosha an attractive trading center for the made good, will continue to do so and is on the map to | 
] people of the entire county. stay. | 
| 
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THE KENOSHA POST OFFICE—RECEIPTS OUR KENOSHA HOMES. | 
AND SERVICE. By Wn. H. Purnell. il 

By Robert V. Baker, Postmaster. N THE crown of happiness there are two radiant | 

ENOSHA, the ninth largest city in the State of gems: Health and Home. 
4 Wisconsin, shows evidence of her great pro- The man who builds his home amid surround- 

gressiveness and high commercial standing when ings that make for health is wise. He may be happy | 

It is stated that in point of postal receipts Kenosha ranks itsin) tis heart is) the philosophy. that mi aeeee aD eines / 
seventh and has assumed this proud position after a ten- possible. ms ‘ : | 
year struggle, having risen from twelfth place in 1900 . Kenosha has alviaye been famed Sor aS eats: ase | 
to her present standing, and is now threatening her near- City, of homes, a very large ee pi cumettizens (owas ) 
est leading competitors for higher honors. ‘The receipts ing their own homes, and this may account to a large i 
of the office have more than tripled in the past decade, extents fon itiel Seager 10) 00 SU oStict power to 
having increased from $20,196.31 in 1900 to $69,871.13 make their city even more attractive. 
in the year 1910. ‘The Kenosha streets and avenues lined as they are 

In 1900 the business was conducted in quarters rented with thousands of shade trees, the well kept lawns, 
by the Post Office Department and was operated by ten flowers and foliage are particularly attractive and accen- 

employes, but in 1910 the business was moved into the tuate the beauty of the city. es i ; | 
beautiful new building erected by the Treasury Depart- The location of the city on Lake Michigan gives it a | 
ment at a cost of over $65,000.00 and located in the climate as healthful as any city in the north, and during l 

heart of the business district, The building is hand- the summer it is delightful, possessing every element of | 

somely equipped with the most modern improvements a summer resort. The heated terms here are exceed- | 
and latest facilities for the expeditious handling of mail ingly brief, being alleviated by cooling currents from the : 
matter, and in 1911 it requires thirty-five employes to lake. a ws c 5 
handle the ever increasing business of the office. _A city may be well located, maintained on right prin- 

The average number of pieces of mail handled daily ciples and still be undesirable, unless the people are 
is estimated at over 35,000. The business district is progressive, friendly, open-hearted, thoughtful and kind. Mh 

! served with three deliveries and five collections daily Kenosha people are hospitable, intelligent and patriotic. / 
and residential districts with two deliveries and two col- They believe in Kenosha and invite you to come and i 
lections. These deliveries and collections of mail are be one of them, if you are worthy and clean. i 
made by fourteen city carriers who serve a population BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. | 
of over 22,000. There are also four rural routes em- Has 39 Fraternal Societies. 
anating from the office, serving several thousand other Has 2 Theaters. 
patrons. Has 1 Skating Rink.
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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS AND CONNECTIONS. PUBLIC UTILITIES—WATER. 
By S. P. Loughridge. By Roger N. Kimball. 

ENOSHA Electric Railway Company’s sys- Kenosha has an abundance of pure lake water, the 
Pemercage ontortucion any Hicce Rail: supply being taken from artesian wells and Lake 

. ic A Michigan. Water rates are as low or lower than any 
way in any town in the State of the size of cities in Indiana, Illinois or Wisconsin. Water mains 

Kenosha, having seven and one-half miles of track all of ample size cover the whole of the city. The plant 
of the girder rail type, laid in concrete, and operating is operated by the Water Commission of the City of 

eight cars, giving a ten-minute service to all points in Kenosha. GAS 

the cies Ehe good setyice is largely ‘due ro the in Gas is supplied by the Kenosha Gas & Electric Co. 
telligence and loyalty of the operators, who are at all at lower rates than any city in Wisconsin except Mil- 
times ready in any manner to assist strangers in waukee, and the rates for gas for industrial purposes 
Kenosha. are lower than Chicago. Gas is used in large quanti- 

The city line connects with the Chicago & Milwau- ao for Bere ae aes ie y jetty Ce 

kee Electric Railroad Company’s lines at its two sta- Go. and The Chis pi odosns, Ficien: Co. he 

tions in Kenosha, Grand Avenue and Elizabeth Street. rates for gas are $1.00, 80 cents and 60 cents. 

The Chicago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad Company ELECTRICITY. 
is probably the finest interurban line in the country, Electricity is furnished by the Kenosha Gas & Elec- 

giving hourly service to Racine and Milwaukee, as a Co, for light and Powey DDO eee: New rates have 

well as to Waukegan and Chicago. The limited trains Pecenly hers es when should compel meee 
on this line run every three hours and are equipped ae dare cuonystnall to) usc (eclectic ipower 

with fine buffet and dining-car service. Chartered pene ¥ site 

cars of this company are brought over the lines of the ao the public uals a8 operated one poe uD mae ‘ i : vision of the Railroad Commission of Wisconsin. 
local company to any point in the city at prices which BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. 

are very reasonable. By A. W. Lewis. 

The Kenosha Electric Railway Company’s lines also Kenosha has an efficient fire and police department. 

connect with the Milwaukee Electric Railway and ea ey ‘ a homes. Pes a 

Light Company’s lines at the north limits of the city. ese in ane Se Hse ine aT CSP LeU els OL nares: 

This line gives hourly service te Racine and Mil- The Badger Brass Mfg. Co. are the largest manu- 

waukee. facturers of motor lamps in the world.
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AMUSEMENTS, CLUBS, LODGES. When all this has been said, you can begin to realize | 
By Fred Baebenroth, Jr. what a perfect place Kenosha is to live in, and now 

ENOSHA, in all probability, offers more to add to this the good-fellowship and warmth of its 
K the homeseeker than any city in Wisconsin. inhabitants, whether you be a Hoo-Hoo or a Yip-Saw, 

The lodges are all flourishing and each order you will find companionship here that is unsurpassed. 

is ot the highest standard. The Masons are very BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. 
strong, and own a beautiful home in the heart of the By A. W. Lewis. . 
city, likewise the Knights of Columbus and the Has 1 Bathing Beach. 

Knights of Pythias. ‘ d Has 8 Five-cent Picture Shows. 
| The Elks in Kenosha are exceptionally strong, dis- fas Vachti Fishi Colfi Basel . . | 

pensing good fellowship and promoting charity to the Cae ee ee ea eres et 
degree that has attracted the attention of the traveller Has a new Post Office, cost $65,000. Receipts for | 
often and endeared itself to the newcomer on many an 1910, $69,871.13. 
occasion. Has a new Library, cost $150,000, containing 27,000 | 

| On the shore of Lake Michigan, near the south- volumes. } 

| ern limits, lies the Kenosha Country Club, certainly Has a new City Hospital, cost $100,000. | 
an ideal spot for the golfer, the links being second to fine wt Cy Clibevacl lul 
none in the state. The hospitality of this Club and sesh MEW Eo ae a ie ountry Club, Yacht Club, | 
the warmth with which you are received, makes it a Women’s Club, Masonic Temple and Elks’ Hall. | 

veritable Bohemia. Has a new Municipal Bathing Beach. 

| The shore on the north limits is favored with an Kenosha is 51 miles from Chicago. 

ideal bathing beach and as this is a municipal proposi- Kenosha is 34 miles from Milwaukee. | 

tion, it is kept in perfect shape, the pavilion, beach and Kenosha has daily steamboat service, twice daily, | 

bath-houses being under the direct supervision of life- to Chicago and Milwaukee. 
| savers and beach police. Kenosha has 132 passenger trains (steam and elec- 

Living in Kenosha, you surely are surrounded with tric) arrive and depart from city every day. 
| the best in this country and the environments highly The Tax Rate is $1.30 per $100—covering city, state, : 

elevating, besides the numerous parks filled with all county and school taxes. 
sorts of amusements, Kenosha enjoys the reputation The Simmons Mfg. Co. is the largest manufacturers 

| of having a theater under the management of a thor- in the world of iron and brass beds. 

| ough theatrical man, playing the first and best com- Population in 1850 was 3,466. 
panies on the major circuit and presenting nothing Population in 1900 was 11,606. 
but the legitimate. Population in 1910 is 21,371. 

| Kenosha also has a first-class vaudeville house and There are several thousands residents just outside 

| a number of five-cent moving picture shows. of the City Limits. 
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KENOSHA’S LEADING INDUSTRIES. EB, Gray, Electrical (Co. cee cue oe ee 10 
Employees. Wannales Mier «COs. eee cee seen ra enn c OU) 

OiMmMonsmViEoI CO. oe sec eee ae. 2,000 (bheyWunnebackes Co. sen. eee eee 15 
Thos. B. Jeffreys & Co. (Automobiles)........ 1,300 Mueller web iGor aes soe ssc etea eee ne 10 
Chicacombrassh Comin oa. esos ec umue ia. 900 Kenosha Home Telephone Co. ..............+ 20 
Baines Waicone WORKS is, saree. eee epaserer 1800 Kenosha Gas & Electric Co. io. gy. i sss ives 50 
Allen Se oOns MANNE cee. yong casa. 1,200) Kenosha Blectric Ry. (Coug.. waves ch menue 70 
Badger (Brass; Mig CO. a ce te ea chen’ 600 Novelty Woodworking Cor...) 22... 5. es 10 
Cooper Uintemwear (C0. 25. es. avis s 800 EiMeSteamboatel ime cry.qe ne ae as nore ents) 20 
Chicago-Kenosha Hosiery Co................ 900 Arneson Foundry Cou). 205) ans lee was Vane 0 10 
ETOst ON om C OME Netw lecan ress yan tuwange, ee LOU Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Cov... ot i anise 10 
KenoshapicmittigenCOn o.eces ce ono saclge eas 30 ARGTCE Latin tye faved ania ares Gln Ncters olen 40 
United (Reirizerator Con see. ecient 9 POO WiniomeDy en VWiOrkSiy sen een e eri ieer area oe er 20 
W indsor Spring Co.. Pee Seeks ie es 15 BRIEF FACTS ABOUT KENOSHA. 
Re teige Wal tare Ora tetreie oa eyes cous eerie nel es 20 By A. W. Lewis. 
PATI CESO MS EOS raise nse asece wel ueted « eas 10 ’ ; 
WB Pig nsen Conc vce ocd s cma s vendo vewsas 20 Eight families from Hannibal, N. Y., settled here in 
Beagle ty. Wells Co. 6 oy eicen oeen seme ernueens 85 1835, and from 1841 to 1850, it was known as South- 
Kenosha Creamery ........00.-000e00002 eee 12 port. ‘The name of Kenosha was adopted in 1850 and 

He @ FW. Becker . 0.0 ence ec en ene es 6 chartered as a City at that time. : 
’ De Pucchi eae can sees) ane: 10 Kenosha has the finest automobile race course in 

Retenmeinschua CO seaguhen re kano tee ae oO the West. 
ND allice eta tS oe. aah 20 The annual manufactured output exceeds $25,000,- 

lie Cotes oe Cie c. cess aes nes ate 10 000. : F ’ 
Kenosha Chemical Cov... o:¢ece- esc cscs eee ee 5 The weekly pay-roll is conservatively estimated at 

Kenosha Specialty Mfg. Co. (Brass Goods).... 20 $150,000. : i 
PSC CGM ere et ureatly oko etre 10 Kenosha has a fine harbor and a U. S. Life-Saving 

Kenosha wiunmber CO sere ocala tyes 15 Station. ; 
Bermingham Lumber Co. ..........:020+hs 0. 35 Kenosha enjoys the double advantage of the great 

Crint Plane MGS, cee ch dk ee cet Pees 1 EB lakes commerce and railroads. 
erin Suhel) Gi On Cosetica (eon ce os oes 20 Kenosha has fine electric street railway service and 

(GroscracmNcenmaatdey scan chat ys ce isin 1 iets 12 connections. 5 ieee 
Marshall Ventilated Mattress Co.........----- 25 Kenosha is one of the healthiest cities in the world. 

ae DeraGehGr attra yes). lhe Wace tee + eaten 15 Kenosha has an abundance of good, pure drinking 
Morse Monument Co. sn) olan can ete « 10 water.
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THE HOTEL EICHELMAN. 
Theo. Borup, Prop. 7a 

The Hotel EKichelman has been for years the favorite iii ‘ C S 
with the traveling public, being in the center of the i eh Bel —_ 
business district, strictly first-class, serving its pat- Bix _Fin__Fr lh 
rons the best the market affords, employing only <= BE CCgGcE INN 
skilled chefs and having well-kept and comfortable Ss Boek ft ot en ae WN 
beds. ‘The traveling men throughout the country take a 
pleasure in recommending this house as one where ES BESS BESS 
they can feel thoroughly at home. Mr. Theo. Borup, acme a h 
the new proprietor, has enjoyed many years of expe- ie. TO) =a bs per a esti a eee Mae aa maar gets St UI] PWIA sce Mega oa rience in Milwaukee and thoroughly understands the BCE SLE YT aeaenentey. 
ALES Ot Saal; el ONES es aera, UY cecemereed emcee ML |! lo wants of the traveling public. Mr. Borup has just I bor ) lp ayia a 

purchased the Hotel Eichelman and is making many f re eet JH a. 
improvements that will be for the comfort and welfare mi. ae On f S= 

of his guests. =a ‘—— 

a ae THE NEW PARK HOTEL. 
‘ John F. Langan, Prop. 

i 3 rae. ee Among the up-to-date hotels of Kenosha is the New 
at tin eee Park Hotel, located in the business center of the city 7p HPA FE) \L f 2 . : 

AA el fo ae eg i { | aan : and extending a first-class service to the needs and 
ier a pk) sex ae wal { cy comforts of the public. The hotel is finely furnished, 

SR a Se ie ge Pre {{f nicely appointed, thoroughly modern and under the 
i 4 | a iF 5 1 | Ht | ee able management of the proprietor, Mr. John F. Lan- 

| ie ee ee ae ei ae weet: gan, is rapidly becoming very popular. 5 leper Peer ty eee age Baas a 
poor Va es Calas ae Work is in progress in building two additional 

‘| |: ae eae | 5 A atnce a aie 21) +, + e a % en at a | a ; stories to the hotel, adding about 30 rooms with bath 
ie ee | ma ah al a ‘il mcr attached, also an ‘elevator service and a fine large 
nn \! eee a SS ee banquet hall will be an added feature in the new addi- 
ee re tion. ’ ; 

pa su. = i The management especially caters to the tourist, 
: auto parties, and the commercial traveler.
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ae Merchants and Savings Bank 
fe arr >, Ses 1Oytesaiers oO ee Progressive — Conservative—Responsible 

(a Sei ‘ : . A 
Cale a Business and Savings Accounts Invited. Safety Deposit Boxes. 

Saale ae sali | AS ji 

| He tee | State and County Depository. 
1 aes eR | ick SEE 

il ie co EVERY COURTESY EXTENDED OUR PATRONS CONSISTENT 
an is 4 Df WITH SAFE BANKING. 

at a ede Ah ae We Ask an Opportunity to Serve You. 
aot i te my ~ 

Math, P. Schmitz. Nie. J. Lauer aS The largest and 
® I) notte most complete 

4 LJ N) al NS 
t ! Ai 1) Ny S PAINT AND WALL 
) aaa TN Niegetiz<s.| PAPER STORE 

SCHMITZ & LAUER. Pe , wath P| 
mili rey i i | | iy \| \\ a5 in Kenosha County 

Kenosha’s Up-to-Date Clothiers, a) Senneeh et \a 17) tae 

Hatters and Gent’s Furnishings. po . | it makes no difference 
. oe | Hl what you buy here, you 

Fine Merchant Tailoring. ' aes i} Lehi always get value receiv- 
’ a ed for your money. 

= 5 uy } ona 

265 Main St. Kenosha 2) 

JOS. A. PITTS, Be
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The Windsor Spring Co. 

Manufacturers of Upholsterer’s Springs and Spiral Spring Beds.



CHAS. C. BROWN, President GEORGE YULE, Vice President WM. H. PURNELL, Cashier 

A. W. FRANTZ, Assistant Cashier M. G. BOERNER, Assistant Cashier 

ESTABLISHED 1852 

lhe First National Bank 
of Kenosha Wisconsin 

It is the purpose of the Officers and Directors of this institution to furnish that kind of Banking 

Service to its depositors which is so necessary to young and growing manufacturing 

and mercantile houses, fully realizing that they need more than a mere 

money handling connection. : 

Capital and Surplus, $200,000.00 

Checking Accounts Savings Accounts Certificates of Deposits
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‘The plant of the Bain Wagon Company, Ltd., is located at about the center of the business portion of Kenosha. The factory 
began work in 1852, and for many years was about the only manufacturing plant in Kenosha. Nearly all of the residence part of 
the city lying north of the river was built up by the employees of the Bain Wagon Company or their descendants. 

The Bain Wagons are used by farmers all over the United States, who speak of the Bain as THE BEST WAGON ON EARTH. 

George Yule, Pres.; William L. Yule, Vice Pres.; George A. Yule, Secy. Treas. and Genl. Mgr., S. C. Newman, Asst. Secy.
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S. & J. GOTTLIEB CO. 

Maia and Park Sts. - Kenosha, Wis. a 
Hes ee ASE 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 

Forty-two years of successful retailing on this cor- Established 1896 

ner has made this store what it is to-day, Kenosha’s 

Best, Biggest Dry Goods Store. Courteous and liberal 

treatment to all our patrons is our first consideration. 2 Doors North of First National Bank 

Two Floors Telephone 1125 

ee
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I Views of a Portion of the Chicago Brass Company’s Plant, Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

i Chicago Brass Company, with general offices in Kenosha, Wisconsin, are leading manufacturers of 

Brass, Copper, Bronze and German Silver in Sheets, Plates, Rolls, Wire, Rods, Tubes, Blanks and Shells. ] 

! This manufacturing Plant is the largest of its kind in the West. | 

‘The officers are. Charles F. Brocker, President; John A. Coe, Jr., Vice-President; George H. Allen, | 

HN ‘Treasurer; Clifford J. Hackett, Secretary. 
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New Warehouse of Mueller-Kuehn Co., Wholesale Grocers 

The firm of Mueller-Kuehn Co., Wholesale Grocers, of Racine and Kk IN 
Kenosha, are proud of the growth their business has shown. When they oe 
opened the Kenosha House about five years ago, they occupied very ie 
limited quarters, but continued increase in business warranted the a J LK 

erection of the spacious warehouse shown above, on Pleasant near Mar- : a 
ket Street. Here they have all the conveniences, including sidetrack : a oie ee 
facilities of a modern wholesale house, and are in a position to serve the ; _ 4 -OUIS EWE, Prop. 
trade right as shown by their increasing patronage. The firm is compos- ° a — KENOSHA, WIS. 
ed of H. F. Mueller, who presides at the Racine office, and C. H. Kuehn, f — mn 
manager of the Kenosha branch. 8 3  * The only Ger- 

ee. man Paper in 
7 a the County 

C. E. DEWEY ™ “ Goes in every German 
eee , & home and is therefore 

a a good adverising med- 
Hardware and Harness, a ; ae 5 : 

Auto Supplies and i = 
Kodaks. | Book and Job Printing a 

254 Main St. Kenosha. € Specialty. Work done in 
: . any Foreign Language.
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View of the Hannahs Mig. Co. Factory 

Among the various industries of Kenosha, the Hannahs Mfg. Co. (formerly known as the Kenosha Crib Co.) 

stands prominently in the progressive and aggressive class, and their reputation in the manufacture of 
library and parlor tables, and children’s cribs, is well known to all buyers of this class of mer- 

chandise. Their product reaches almost every portion of the civilized world but particu- 
larly well known, throughout the United States, Cuba, Porto Rico, Mexico, 

South America and Australia. The factory covers approximately 150,000 
feet of floor space and employs about 200 men.
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The Pennoyer Sanitarium. 

HE Pennoyer Sanitarium was established in 1857. of a public institution; the interior to provide homelike attrac- 
The Pennoyer with its exceptional location (in a tions, and to mold the household as nearly as possible into a 
park of 100 acres bordering on Lake Michigan), its family life. The comfort of the regular guest, as well as the 
artistic and modern building, has no superior in this transient automobile party, is always carefully considered. No 
country for the purposes designed—the treatment of pains or expense have been spared to make the Sanitarium com- 
the chronic sick, the recuperation of those nervously fortable and homelike, scrupulously avoiding the air of a hospital. 

exhausted and the entertainment of all those who desire homelike The management is always careful to exclude anything of an 
comforts and restful surroundings. As a resort for invalids, objectionable character, consumption or any other form of in- 
the Pennoyer possesses many attractions. The summers here fectious disease is not admitted. 
are much cooler than in interior points, the winters milder, due The medical service is in charge of Drs. Nelson A. Pennoyer, 
to the influence of the lake. The water supply is from our own George F. Adams and Amelia Zimmerman. 
artesian well 1,200 feet deep. The building is the result of years The Sanitarium is open all the year and extends an invitation 
of study and observation as to the requirements of a model to those seeking health, rest or recreation to share its comforts 
Sanitarium. The exterior was planned to avoid the appearance and its benefits. A descriptive booklet will be sent on request.
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The Frost Manufacturing Co. 
Makers of Brass Goods from Sheet Metal, Tubing, Rod and Castings.



J. M. KEHLOR, Pres. W. M. BURKE, Secy a ; 5 
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The Kenosha Realty male ei 

Company Gross & Neergaard 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

REAL ESTATE Sash, Doors, Mouldings and 
NOTARY PUBLIC Interior Finish 

RENT COLLECTIONS ; : 
Also Polished Plate and Window Glass 

We want you to call on us ia 

352-354 Park Avenue TELEPHONE 636 

259-273 Valentine S 
Telephone 304 ae i Park Oo ee fale 

KENOSHA, WIS.
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Plant of Thos. B. Jeffrey Co., Manufacturers of Auto- 

mobiles.
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State Representative PHONE 38 | 
FARM LANDS prrrer Root vaL- | RICE & THOMPSON | 

LEY IRRIGATION CO. . HORSES AEE 
750 Grand Avenue - Kenosha, Wis. | 

‘The Liverpool and London and Globe, of England. 
Scottish Union and National, of Edinburgh. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Limited, of London. 
Royal Exchange Assurance, of London. 

New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co., of Manchester. 
German Alliance Insurance Company of New York. 

CHARLES A. TARBELL Michigan Fire and Marine Insurance Co.. of Detroit. 
Capital Fire Insurance Company, of Concord 

Abstracts of Title, Real Estate 

Insurance and Loans 
Moar Pubic SIMMONS & PARKER 

Insurance. 

Office, 210 Market Sq. Residence, 418 Grand Ave 

Telephone 400. Telephone 1834. Scholer & Funck Bldg. Kenosha, Wis. 

Members of the Chicago Board of Underwriters 

Chicago, Ill.
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The Kenosha Motordrome. One of Kenosha’s Newest Enterprises. 

The Scenic Route of the Beautiful North Shore 

Kenosha is one of the Principal Stations on this High Speed Electric 
Railroad, which operates 42 trains daily between 

Chicago and Milwaukee. Its roadbed, structures 
and equipments are unsurpased. 

LIMITED TRAINS, DINING, PARLOR AND OBSERVATION CARS COOL, CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 

Chicago and Milwaukee Electric Railroad.
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REAL ESTATE 

IN Phone 394 A. H. FRENCH. 

ALL ITS BRANCHES 

Insurance, 

JAMES MILLAR Real Rstate 
ee Loans, 

INSURANCE 
EVERY KNOWN KIND First National Bank Building. Telephone No. 469 

OVER 

EIGHTY MILLION 

23-225 MAIN STREET DOLLARS REPRESENTED 

KENOSHA, WIS. (ita 

“Ask the man who 

has had work done.” 

The Grocer That Gives Quality at the Right Price. 

O. J. SCHOLER, EDW. J. SULLIVAN 

PLUMBIN ; 223.25 Main Street Ve eT 
326 Main St. Kenosha
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THE BADGER BRASS MFG. CO. 

Makers of Solar Lamps, Oil, Electric and Acetylene Gas Generators for Motor Cars, Cycles, Carriages, 

Boats and Airships.
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Daily service the year round between Kenosha, 
Waukegan and Chicago on the south and Milwaukee, 

AL, H O S A Racine, and Port Washington on the north. 
° ° Direct connections with all rail and water lines both in 

Chicago and Milwaukee affording practically express service at 
SU r LI \ 7 wn N freight rates. A great advantage to manufacturers. 

aetna cere Office and Docks, foot of Lake Street 

Dry Goods and if 
Telephone 325. aes 3 6 

Ladies Furnishings BODE BROS. CO. 

Complete House Furnishings. 

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets. 

116, 118, 120 Main St. Kenosha 

Formerly with Wm. F. Fisher Company
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View of the Frank L. Wells Factory Se a Ee me Se 2 i 4 Or cs . 

——— S.. a fii oS a 

= d a) Lb we bee a 7 7 ~ ‘ LS got ages The Frank L. Wells Co. are builders of special ma- a Sa = i nh 

chinery for the manufacture of Spring Beds. ‘The _————_ Sa plant is thoroughly modern and equipped with high eer nen . ili 

grade machinery and about 85 skilled workmen are : : 

employed. United Refrigerator and Ice Machine Company.
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| wee emer 169 Main St. DAVE’S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
“Kenosha’s Best Clothes Shop.” 

Ma... aay L H i — eT (=peama = et HOLBROOK PT Soo AY 
ate” cs ee Established 1905 NES ERI LAE INLD 

Lem aad PE) cad 

Feoare . emetielana | 4 Jeweler and KENOSHA’S 
Ne espe re Optician 
| re c ban? a, Most Progressive Suit and Cloak Store. 
j | 219 Wisconsin Street 
fs * Me i KENOSHA



Chicago-Kenosha Hosiery Co. 
Manufacturers of Seamless and Full Fashioned Hosiery 
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The Home of Black Cat Hosiery 

For a third of a century ““BLACK CAT” This endless chain of satisfied users pay 

trademark has been the sign of quality, un- tribute to KENOSHA as the home of skill- 

til today over our entire land—from hamlet ed artisans. By the same token, this testi- 

to city — with the children, father and monial to a great industrial organization 

mother, brother and sister~‘‘BLACK CAT”’ through a flood of continuous purchasers, 
Hosiery has brought worthy fame to affords recognition of the painstaking effort 

ENO to produce “Hosiery of Merit—the BLACK 

KENOSHA CAT BRAND” by 

CHICAGO-KENOSHA HOSIERY CO., Kenosha, Wisconsin
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—mmes| ctl Ceilings, Cornices Phone 176. ‘110 Main Street, South End of Bridge 
2 Skylights. 
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Established 1880. Phone 16. Phone 512. 

HANSEN UNDERTAKING CO. 
ANTHONY J. PALICA, 

Private Ambulance Service. 
ing a a Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers’ Outfits. 

: K h 163 South St. enosha a06 Main Street, 

i Kenosha.



COOPER UNDERWEAR CO. 
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“LARGEST MENS UNDERWEAR FACTORY. 

The Home of The New Idea in Comfort 

The durable Cable Twist Yarn makes White Cat 

A union suit with CLosED crotcH. Think of it. Underwear OUTWEAR any garments on the market 
N di f ee ee meh a —the special spring needle weave insures utmost 

© more discomiort; no seam or opening throug freedom and coolness over every square inch of 
the crotch, but knitted, closed like a pair of draw- surface. The buttonholes will not stretch—the fab- 

ers. A union suit that fits smoothly all over and is ric won’t shrink. 

entirely comfortable at every point. This is the UNION SUITS FOR MEN 
COTTON, ALL WOOL, WORSTED 

new Datenied AND PLAITED 

WHITE CAT UNION SUIT 
Cooper Underwear Co. 

with Closed Crotch Kenosha, Wis.
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Warehouse: Market St. and Railroad. 
NORTH SHORE FUEL. & SUPPLY CO. 

THE DUNNEBACKE CO. ee 
I, La smith, Mor, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Flour, Feed, Grain, Potatoes and Produce, Coal, Coke, Wood and Building Material. 

Building Material, Brick, Lime and Cement. 

Dock Phones 1631-1632. Yard Phone 190. 

Telephones 801-802. KENOSHA, WIS. KENOSHA, WIS.



| 
THE KENOSHA GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY cordially invites i 

any manufacturer to consider Kenosha as a suitable location. i 

The Kenosha Gas & Electric Company has made special inducements I 
in the way of rates for manufacturers. f 

| 

il 

Cheapest rates and the best of service our aim. ‘ 

We will with our Engineering Department supply any aid possible for | 
prospective users of our product. No proposition too large or too small. : 

| 
GAS FOR LIGHT AND INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES 

| ELECTRICITY FOR LARGE AND SMALL POWER USERS j 

KENOSHA GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY : 
210 WISCONSIN STREET
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Plant, Exchange St. near Market St. 

DYE UNION The Sanitary Laundry 

E V ORKs WE INVITE INSPECTION 
Established in 1905 <== eae og lhe ca ieee 

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
Main Office, 157 Market St. 

We make a specialty of Household Goods such as 
Curtains, Tapestries, Chair and Cushion 

Covers, Carpets, Rugs, Blankets. TELEPHONE 1017 
Phone 656 and our Wagon will call. 922 ELIZABETH STREET
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The Kenosha Electric Railway Co. 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 

The growth of any city is largely dependent upon its street 
railway system. Without adequate service, population con- 

| gests near the business and manufacturing section. With a 
good street car system however the city spreads out and peo- 
ple live in the suburban sections under the most desirable 
environments. 

§]The Kenosha Electric Railway Company has been a great benefit and 

convenience to the public, as is shown in the growth of the many sub- 

urban homes that have been built and are owned by wage earners. 

§]The Kenosha Electric Railway Company are always interested in 

anything that has for its object the city’s welfare as the growth of this 

Company is dependent upon the growth of a Greater Kenosha.
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) e Lumber Co 
THE BERMINGHAM LUMBER CO. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Lumber, Shingles, Lath and Posts, 

Sash, Doors and Mill Work. 

T. J. Bermingham, President p x 

F. J. Bermingham, Vice-Pres. ey US FIGURE YOUR AUER 

W. J. Bermingham, Sec. and Treas. Seo ear ona Smee ST ae Gal RE ET a aaian sae cae a 

E. IT’. Bermingham, Asst. Sec.-'T'reas. 

Yards, Prairie Ave. and Charles St. 

KENOSHA, WIS. 

1064 GRAND AVENUE 

Telephone 293
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